CONFESSION FOR
MAY,2022- "BECOMING
PROSPEROUS"

(Exploring Biblical Principles of Financial Dominion – GOD’s MMM –
How to Make, Manage and Multiply Money.)
I thank GOD for bringing me into this new month, and for HIS
covenant of prosperity over my life. In this month of May, I enjoy
the Grace to prosper and become exceedingly prosperous. GOD’s
Word is my financial roadmap, so I am guided along the best
pathway for my life.
I am Divinely aided in all my decision making processes; therefore,
I am prosperous in all that I lay my hands upon. In this month and
beyond, the LORD leads me to financial still waters as I experience
all round increase.
There is a hedge of GOD’s mercy around all my investments; There
shall be nothing missing, nothing broken and nothing lacking in
my life in Jesus name.
I am taught of the LORD, therefore HIS wisdom is evident in my
actions, leading to gains beyond my bargains and favor beyond my
labor. I am not slothful in my business. I am fervent in spirit and I
render my work as service unto the LORD.

I go beyond the call of duty and I am excellent in my service
deliveries. I declare in the name of Jesus, that I have transitioned
from survival through success, to a place of significance.
I live beyond “just enough” and I am abounding in the grace of
“more than enough”.
In this month, because I am a Seed of Abraham, by the
instrumentality of GOD’s Word and HIS Spirit, I am becoming very
prosperous, in Jesus' name. (Psalm 35:27, Deut.8:18, Isaiah 30:21,
Psalm 23:2, Heb. 4:11, John 14:27, 1John 2:27, Rom. 12:11, Prov.
12:26, Phil.4:19, Psalm 128:2, 2 Cor. 9:8, Psalm 1:3, Gen 26:13)
We declare GOD’s peace and prosperity over our nation Nigeria.
The fear of GOD pervades our corridors of power bringing justice,
equity and fairness in the administration of our nation’s resources.
We declare an end to graft and greed among our leaders. As we
prepare for the coming general elections, we declare that GOD’s
Will will prevail. Our nation enjoys peace that surpasses the
predictions of many.
We declare a supernatural shift of events and an overturning, for
the emergence of GOD’s anointed ones at all levels.
We declare in the unity of Faith: only the counsel of the LORD will
stand over our nation, Nigeria In JESUS Name. (1 Tim. 2:1-2, Eccle.
10:17, Prov. 19:21, Ezekiel 21:27)

At the HarvestHouse Nation, we declare that this is our season of
prosperity. We prosper as a church, we prosper as a house and we
prosper as a people. GOD’s Grace is at work in our midst; bringing
us into an era of unusual and unprecedented prosperity.
Our hands are blessed and our ventures are prosperous. GOD’s
kingdom business prospers in our hands and HIS Grace is evident
upon us as a people. We are indeed a city set on a hill that cannot
be hidden.
Through prosperity, The HarvestHouse Nation spreads abroad; We
are becoming an exceedingly great and prosperous nation, and
the whole earth is filled with our kind, in Jesus' name, Amen!
(Deut. 1:8, Matthew 5:14, 3 John 2, Isaiah 30:21, Ps 115:14-15,
Psalm 144:1, Jer. 31:39, Zech 1:17).

